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STROLLER'S COLUMN. »

rJZZl
E-S AVE YOU SEEN our new display of Spring and 
H Summer Clothing ? It is well worth seeing if 
for nothing more than to familiarize yourself with 
the latest fads in fine wearing apparel. All our 
clothing is tailor-made and finished with the same 
attention to details as the most expensive garments. 
No cheap trash at any price. 7

tu police court one rooming thin 
week * roan who had been too free in 
handling a gun was naked by the magis
trate vyliy he kept such a weapon. 
Thu fellpw replied: ‘‘Ï have been in 
this western country so long where 
everybody carries guns that I, too, 
took to carrying one.” 
did not satisfy the court neltner did it 

ga does, satisfy the Stroller. Guns are and
bsen as seldom

Ho
he bottom notch has not 

even yet. The Tact has 
remarked in these columns on I I

occasions tbet the Dawson 
not altogether a steady and re

lit and the present situation 
respect to the price of

The answer
First B

I c$
in an, <1give occasion for »*ave for many years 

- ■ different view o, the matte, | £££ £ £ ^Tch lie”, ^tweeh

the cowboy regions and the setting 
in even the staid old settle

ments of the east, j It the man in 
police court had said he had con-

manner

The miner who brings the product of 
iis winter's work into Dawson and

sun as HERSHBERGOPPOSITE

WHITE PASS DOCK 111 PIs it in” during a single
very exceptional character. The! traded the habit of carrying a gun In 

was the easy and tbe so»11». tben bil statement would 
have satisfied the Stroller.

Some years ago the Stroller was sf , t
gone by. It may eleo be noticed that I membcr oi a Democratic county con- Stories of King Edward. later in the day Hoover was granted a
the prosperity of the town has not | vention in the state of Florida and as when tbe present monarch ot the divorce. Tben the three walked, to-

many of the country, delegates had British empire was a small bqy a nict- getber «way from the courtroom, the
arrived early in the day they were ureboofc 0f English histoiy was given woman weeping silently. -------

It is fair to s.> that navigation is I carrying considerable steam by the him T„rning over tbe pager, his eye The divorce today is the sequel to a
time the convention was called to or- f|| çaaght by a picture of the execu- Klondike romance. In 1898 Mr.Hoover
der. Early in tbe meeting one man, s tjon 0t Charles I. He asked to have went to Dawson. Well authenticated
delegate from Cow creek precinct, be- thc etory 0{ that most unlucky king news came back that he was dead. His

Owing to the success of the recent I gan to manifest a pugnatioua and ugly fobj l0 him at length. At the end he brother investigated and reported the
to expeditions in search of tbe north pole disposition. He persisted in standing gaI(j. <<ob, idon't like that at all. story true. Ten months ago his widow

y °i all nations agi alert. In all parts of | upon the floor near the chairman’s j shan’t be a king ; I’m folng to be a married Mr. Sbaffner, of Blaine. Last
y a» the world scientists have arisen to tbe j tubte and, while he did not talk much, ,loctor!-. week Mr. Hoover appeared in Blaine
-1— emergency, and now with victory in be was ready to‘‘chip in'’ and prevent At a recent meeting of the Dunmow alive and well. There was an ember-

[sight ft will be a straggle to the death j everyone else from speaking. Tbe board of guardians the chairman stated rearing scene.
” to plant the flag at the earth’s axis, chairman, a staid gentleman of an el- tbat their workhonse had had the He was not only alive, but had made

^ to No less than seven expeditions are be- most now obsolete school, politely re- honor, which he believed wag shared a small fortune In the Klondike. An
fitted out and will sail from as quested the disturber to resume his by ^ ey|w 0f having had a agreement was reached, however, and
■ ports. Practically unlimited j seat but the request, although fre- vjsit from the king. The Prince of a divorce arranged. Mr. and Mrs.
is have been placed at the disposal] qnently made, was not complied with. WaIca when visiting Lord and Lady Sbaffner have gone back to their home

re tn other lands. Russia] por fully aïn hour W31 stffltier biocke» ^arwjck at Easton lodge, wished to m Blaine, while Hoover and the chil-
has placed unlimited means at the | *11 progress of the convention and > ^ ( country workhouse, and was dren have gone to California.

” not disposal of Admiral Markaroff, Wit- Took tbat meant business finally took dn^,, over to that at Dunmow by the
to the |jam Zeigler, a millionaire of New possession ot the chairman’s face. coant6gg The prince took much inter-

York is willing to spend one million Arising to bis feet be addressed the eat „|| besaw and tasted tbe dishes
five hundred dollars to enable Evelyn convention tbnely : preparing for dinoer. In the visitors’
B. Baldwin to plant the Stars and “But foh a most unfohtunat accident, b=0k he made the entry : “Have viait- 
Stripes at the pole. Tbe Duke of Ab- gentlemen, that man thab would have e(J tbia UIIjon wjth great interest and

on beneath I mzli who gpent five hundred thousand taken his seat on invitation numbah fimj everything in excellent order. ”
itakable dollars on bis first expeditionon is pre- one. The accident I ref eh to is that Bnt lbe chairman was, however, 
felt. pared to spent twice as much if neces-1 my pistol fell from the mantelpiece wro„g j„ saying that this was tbe only 

fitting therefore sary>to accomplish his purpose. last night rendehtpg the ha’h triggab workhouse ever visited by the king.
’1 Undoubtedly the greatest factor in unless and I left it with a gunsmith In addition to visits paid to at least 

118 4t the world’s lace for the pole is tbe ix this mafaning to be repahed. Now if one Norfolk workhouse,the king, when 
peditlon of Capt. J. E. Bernier, of Lome gentlillian will kindly step 

which she | Quebec, a Canadian by birth, who has fuhwad and loan me his gun foh a min- 
| offered his services to his king and | ute I’ll wagah ell claims to etehnal

-----will

'

days when the miner 
inevitable victim of the siren have

Both 'Photo supplies reduced at Goebmaa’s 
Turkish bath at Allman**, jj, 
Kodak tripods ; #3.50 G6ttzm;,e>,suffered materially in consequence.

LOW 'Who Is 
Your Tailor ?

open.

To Aid Canada.

If you order clothes from 
me you will be assured „ 
of fine material,first-class 
workmanship, perfect fit, 
latest style and moderate 

=*=* prices. ' What L.more -
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i EXCEPTIONALLY ♦
Try Allman’s scrub baths.

i ..FINE MEATS.. $
THE STEAMER MARJORIE Is now running on £ AT THE f

schedule time You will hear her whistle on W V
either aide of 1 he river everv hour of tbe twenty- é Qaw |Wlanl/A4 #
four this Rummer, Round ,trip every twenty \ UdJf VZI Ljf IvICmvVGV \ 
minutes. "

ze British Hoi For Across the River! CAN NOW BE OBTAINED

GEORGE DeUON, Proprietor.

FALCON JOSLIN...........
BROKER

Joans, Mines and Réal Estate. Manag
ing agent lor Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
ol Sew York.

! JO8L1N a loo.

Artistic Painting
Wall Paper in Stock

ANDERSON BROS.

be taken
oria with 1a member oi the royal commission on 

the aged poor, certainly visited two 
metropolitan workhouses in the 
pany of. the Lord Aberdare, the chair
man of tbe commission. In both cases 
the visits were surprise ones, and the 
prince insisted on the incognito being 
strictly kept. Lord Aberdare, when 
telling a few friends of this incident, 
used to say that the prince was as de
lighted as a schoolboy at not being dis
covered and insisted on Lord Aberdare’s 
calling him “Mr. Smith” when going 
-over the buildings.
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Canada gratuitously. The captain's j life that that 
plana are unquestionably tbe beet that ] take his seat-o’ fall dead on 
have been conceived. They have been ] two seconds aftah I get the weapon in 

* of Victoria | en<joraefi and approved by tbe Geo j my hand. ”
tish holiday, graphical Society of Quebec, the Col- There were only 148 delegates in the 

.-jonial Institute of London, England, hall and by actual couut 143 loaded 
tbe Dominion and provincial govern- ] revolvers were laid upon tbe chair- 
mente, and have receded tbe commen- man»£ table during the next 30 seconds 
dation of such authorities in arctic re- trot during the interim the delegate 

** I search as Sir Clements Markham, Dr. ] from Cow creek had resumed his seat.
_______________________________  forever j Bell of the Dominion survey, J. W. Then the convention proceeded to

make the reign of Victoria stand ont I Tyrell, chairman of tbe committee on nominate a ticket over which the ban-
tl tth a lorv all its own |p°,ar research of Toronto, and the late ner Qf victory waved when election day

pre-eminen v w g y ' I Dr. G. M. Dawson, of the geographical was past.

this purpose nothing 
ibly be sug-
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IRomance ol Klondike.

A, E. COMP'NYWhatcom, April 18.—Two husbands 
of the same wife with the woman walk- Vs. 
ing between them to the courthouse, Æ 

seen on the streets of this city to-1

will I 
i from

In that country men carry guns.
V

“Is it the result of a climatic indu
is it the result of total de-

survey .
Ike strongest testimony that can be 

brought to bear in favor of Capt. Ber- 
Wjfl serve |nier’s expedition is the fact that his

plans _ate fully in accord with nature I pravity?”
while those ol his competitors are in phe questioner was taking a drink 
direct opposition to nature. - ] at a popular Dawson resort and,,_glane-

land end] in view of the great interest mani- j0g back of the bar chanced to notice 
I tested by Canadians in the Canadian]* new name on the interdicted list, 

m common with every city, polar expedition, it has been decided Continuing he said :
■ n •. .h t,rrltn,v by the committee 10 cbarge oI the ex"| "In my stole outside stringent liquor 

town and hamlet in ri 1 Ledition, of whom his excellency the iaw8 were enforced, but in ail my life
scattered tbe wide world over, is^today | oj Minto is patron, Lord Strath and until coming tq this country I

teIcona and Mount Royal, presidents; Sir Lever kneVv^but two white men who 
ity, I Clements Markham, first vice prssi- were -Indianed.' Do not think for a 

dent; and Hon. R. R. Dobell, M. P., moment I condemn the law, for teally 
second vice-president and chairman, to y commend it as being effective when
immediately appeal to the Canadian an other resorts fail. But why is it

celebsatiug the day, Ln,bic {or a89i8tance in tbe shape of a | reeorted to frequently in this far noitb- 
lonelity tbe peo- popniar snbscription to supplement the ern countrv. The only explanation l| 1 
united to itwure jgrant given by the Dominion govern-]can give is that men who were very 

ment. moderate drinkers
Subscription lists have been opened | ‘soaks' here and interdiction is the 

in all the banks and newspaper offices only measure that will prevent them 
peinte, and whoL Qana^a> an(l jt is earnestly request- | |rom going into pickle. Interdiction

for the day, ] gA that tbe neceaaafy funds be supplied hs a good thing for habitual ‘soaks’
cordial j with as liule delay as possible ; you but it must be a most uncomfortable 

ereetine with the assurance that ta*1» “re. therefore, asked to subscribe now, position in which to place a gentle-
. ! snd any amount you may feel disposed mBn, especially when the poaition is 

and everyone is welcome. We sincere y ^ contribute will be most acceptable, viewed from tbe standpoint of a Ken- 
trust that the day will prove a Plea8ant | pdfidi will be deposited as received in| tuckin. Thanks, will take a hot one 

one to all.

were
day. They were Sidney Hoover, of W 
Dawson, and W.H. Sbaffner, of Blaine, 
and the woman who had married them 
both. The trio came from Blaine and gfc
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I RIGHT GOODS 
I AT RIGHT PRICESpie of For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean 

meals try the place. Nothing 
~ in Dawson can touch it.

-

RAYMOND, JULLIEN â CO., • Prevfkton

outside becometo
To the visitor, who have come from

- the creeks and
low•to ofare whic
Bail.
raise

w.
tbe a 1

HOLD ON, BOYS I
Dawson is not the only one— 
there are others. The Forks 
looks good to us and we are 
going to make this a town 
ot bruit.

SEE OUR PRICES
On clothing, boots and shoes, 
etc. We are not too proud 
to sell you a pair of suspend
ers or some'new socks. Come 
around and tell us your 
troubles, the police won’t 
listen to you.

J HAflMELL. Of ad Porto

i =AMUSEMENTS=
Th

tome
John A. Flynn's Bif Burlesque Fo[the Bank of Montreal, Ottawa, andJwithplentyofsugar/J 

- jeveiy sum received will be duly ack-^^^g |
1 1 nowledged, and the name of the sub-1 _ The following communication writ-

Onr littfe neighbor, the town of [scriber will be recorded in the official ten on the top of a pasteboard shoe box 

Fortvmile has shown true northern records of the undertaking. was handed to the Stroller at 2:30
rn-.u Subscriptions may be lent to tbe o'clock this morning :

pluck and endurance. [nearest bank or newspaper office, 01] "Flees tell de peoples det de Boos-
tstic energy and enterprise tbe citizens | may ^ mailed direct to the Polar Bx-]ters’ union had 'tended bevin’ a float 
Of Fertymiie have undertaken the work jpedition Committee, 117 Bank street, in de procession terday, but dé druggist

promised #25 fer a 
of his insect powder to be put on de 
side of de waglu’ has flewed de track' 
an’ only wants to pay #12.50 fer lie ad. 

Mumm’s Pomeroy champagne #5-1 it was our 'tentions to take part in de 
The injury done to the town by the ] Regina Club hotel, parade to show dat we is identifie wid

«__. at first aieht almost I ... ... '■? ——11 de Interests of de country. " Signed by
l, J w A iu - -tigs —

are not disheartened. They have grip-1 yV / 11 1
pled with the.taak of restoring order 
from chaos in a most praiseworthy | 
ner and with results which, speak for 
themselves.
6 Tbe Nugget takes this occasion to 
congratulate the people of 'Fortymile 
upon the energetic manner in which 
they have devoted themselves to their 
exceedingly difficult teak. They have 
fUenlaved the true frontier suin' 
does not iear to aitacx, an

and enjoyable

TME RIOHT SPIRIT.
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Theatre \ ath

! MISS JENNIE T6UICMARD. I*
THE ARTIST’S STUDIO || 

- COLLIER
THURSDAY NIGHT |

Reserved $2

witn
grat
ages
arti. 
wen 
isba 
of 1 
com 
Co.,

!! :WEEK OF . CASE - vs.of repairing the damage done by the Ottawa. _________________
recent flood, and gradually the effects Derby plug tobacco demonstrates that 
of the disaster and ice are being over- quality speaks, not the name.

Monday, May 20 t
a Admiaaion $1.

wV

The Standard Theatre Monda^j? Tl
and
in jSHIRTLESS KID, Chm.

P. S. — Owin’ to slump in de price 
of meat de union is considerin’ de pro- 
positidn of buyin’ a beef bone and 
hevin’ a potlach next Sunday. Con
tributions towards buyin’ de bone can 
be handed to de Crummy Kid. He 
will be closely watched.

For Sale.
Nine-room lodging house, elegantly 

furnished, centrally located ; a big 
bargain. Apply at once, R. Gillia, 
broker, Second street, McDonald hotel 
building.

?The Great Madison Square Success
cha"ESMERALDA"SKIRTS dedman- it «An Emotional Play in 4 acts, and a Beautiful Story of Southern Life-

Ladle»' Night Thursday. Scat» Now
AU SEATS RESERVED $1.00 AND $2.00 EACH. Secure TkW

ing

I
DUCK - PIQUE 

DENIM.
hro

B egg
S. K. 8MÎ W.

Cul...Wash Suits...1
* <Blouse and Skirt)

- —In— _t_
White and Colored Muslins

J.

Our Only Trouble vn. NIGHT I. I leORPHEUM THEATRE the
h stockIs that wewhich

:b in-
cannot get enoug

to supply our trade. There is plenty 
of poor meat in the market but We 
demand only the beet. You can 
depend upon anything sold you 
from our shop.

The old standby, Seal of North Caro-(GRAND FORKS MARKET
llna, is always generously good.

injBryant Jt Onslow in

«WE'RE FRIENDS NOW''
J ■................\ s : I-.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec-1 
trie lights at the Regina Club hotel

J. H. Heard*’» Great Production all
wtlA Rag-Timeit! 1 f. Mil Dolan'i Fare* Comedy galRubber gloves lot sluicing. Crtbba 

Rogers.
Eddie

Fl<McGinty's Tert ReceptionY . do'less
thiOE1SMAN * KLENERT ,per

im :
...

ROYALTY REDUCED
We bave also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City to Select from. .

TOWNSEND & ROSE

Formerly the Glob*

Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect

• • ProprietorsBERRY A SAY, .

an
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